Welcome to Library Insider Issue 2 for 2010.

Over the next few issues there will be fewer periodicals/journals to list as we phase out our subscriptions to hard copies of periodicals. This is due to the fact that van Asch staff now have the opportunity to register as individual members to the main Wellington Ministry of Education Library which gives greater access to so much more than van Asch Library can provide. As most of us already do our research online this access seems the logical way to progress the van Asch services to staff.

Through the Ministry of Education Library you will have access to professional texts and a much wider/broader variety of periodicals/journals for research which will be inclusive of the periodicals that van Asch has provided in the past such as Annals of the Deaf, Deafness & Education International, Sign Language Studies, Volta Review etc.

The databases will give you access to subjects such as speech/language/learning problems, behavioural problems, early childhood, audiology, perceptual & motor skills, communication disorders, counseling, technology and many, many more.

I have sent out an email notifying you of how to join the Ministry of Education Library so please contact me if you have not received this email or require further information.

Kind regards
Margaret Hunt
Library Resource Coordinator

FICTION - Picture books

Anzac Day Parade
By Glenda Kane & Lisa Allen

A Giraffe in the Bath
By Mem Fox & Olivia Rawson

Fiction – Easy read paperbacks

Skydive Wedding
By Roderick Hunt

Skydive Wedding
By Roderick Hunt
NON-FICTION

Why Things Don’t Work
By David West
- Race Car

Trail Blazers
- Fashion By Helen Orme
- Extreme Science by Davie Orme
- Crime by David Orme

Tough Topic Series
- Moving House by Patricia J Murphy
- New Brothers and Sisters by Elizabeth Raum
- Safety Around the House by Ana Deboo

X-treme X-ray
Photographs by Nick Veasey

The BugaBees – Friends with Food Allergies
By Amy Recob

Big Cat Series
- A Letter to New Zealand by Alison Hawes
- Fly Facts by Andy Keylock
- Fire! Fire! By Maureen Haselhurst
- Dance to the Beat by Uz Afzal
- Run, Jump, Hop! by John Foster
- Crunch and Munch by Nora Sands
- Building High by Maggie Freeman
- How Does it Work? By Sylvia Karavis
- Pet Cat, Big Cat by Alison Hawes

Alpha Explore Series
- Keeping Well by Frances James
- Don’t Throw It Away! by Lee Wang
- Our Bodies by Kerrie Shanahan
- The Earth, The Sun and The Moon by Sarah O'Neil Heslop
- From Me to You by Joshua Hatch
- Climate Change by Hannah Reed
- The Weather Today by Jenny Feely

Clash Series
- The Story of Rock Music by Steven Rosen
- Formula One by David Clayton

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

Reading and Writing in Years 1 and 2
Education Review Office December 2009

Connected 3 2009

He Purapura Series
- Kia Piri Mai
- I Roto I Toku Wharenuia

School Journal
Part 1 No.1 2010 Part 2 No.1 2010
Part 3 No.1 2010 Part 4 No.1 2010
Junior Journal 40 Junior Journal 41

TEACHERS REFERENCE

QA News Issue 67 April 2010

NZ Council of Education Research Conference
Proceedings September 2009
“Engaging Young People in Learning: Why Does it Matter and What Can We Do?”
Edited by Joanna Morton

New Zealand Curriculum Mathematics
Caxton Educational
Stage 5 Number and Algebra,
Stage 6 Number and Algebra
Stage 7 Book 1 – Addition, Subtraction,
Multiplication, Division and Algebra,
Stage 7 Book 2 - Ratios and Proportions and Algebra

My Social Stories Book
By Carol Gray

The Source for Processing Disorders
By Gail J Richard, Ph.D

Guidelines for “Identification and Management of Infants and Young Children with Auditory Neuropathy Spectrum Disorder”
Book & DVD
Bill Daniels Center for Children’s Hearing, Italy 2008

Asperger Syndrome- practical strategies for the classroom
A teacher’s guide
By Leicester City Council & Leicestershire County Council

Autism – How to help your young child.
By Leicestershire County Council and Fosse Health Trust
PERIODICALS

Audiology: The Australian and New Zealand Journal Vol.31 No.2 November 2009
- The Benefit of Sound-Field Amplification in First Nations Elementary School Children in Nova Scotia, Canada
- An Exploratory Study Involving Mindfulness Meditation in the Treatment of King-Kopetzky Syndrome
- On The benefits of Using Chained Stimuli for frequency-Specific ABR Acquisition
- A Pilot Investigation Into the provision of Hearing Services Using Tele-Audiology to Remote Areas

Ear and Hearing Vol. 31 No.1 February 2010
- Accessible and Affordable Hearing Health Care for Adults with Mild to Moderate Hearing Loss
- Predicting Auditory Nerve Survival Using the Compound Action Potential
- Impact of Visual Cues on Directional Benefit and Preference: Part 1 – Laboratory Tests
- Impact of Visual Cues on Directional Benefit and Preference: Part 11 – Field Tests
- Development of APHAB Norms for WDRC Hearing Aids and Comparisons with Original Norms
- Spectral Integration and Bandwidth Effects on Speech recognition in School-Aged Children and Adults
- Information From the Voice Fundamental Frequency (FO) region Accounts for the Majority of the Benefit When Acoustic Stimulation is Added to Electric Stimulation
- Bimodal Hearing Benefit for Speech recognition with Competing Voice in Cochlear Implant Subject with Normal Hearing in Contralateral Ear
- Clinical Test Performance of Distortion-Product Otoacoustic Emissions Using New Stimulus Conditions
- The Effect of Age on the Sinusoidal Harmonic Acceleration Test, Pseudorandom Rotation Test, Velocity Step Test, Caloric Test, and Vestibular-evoked Myogenic Potential Test

Ear and Hearing Vol.31 No.2 April 2010
- Drug Delivery for Treatment of Inner ear Disease: Current State of Knowledge
- Auditory Development in Early Amplified Children: factors Influencing Auditory-Based Communication Outcomes in Children with Hearing Loss
- Evidence in the Expansion of Adult Cochlear Implant Candidacy
- Frequency Overlap between Electric and Acoustic Stimulation and Speech-Perception Benefit in Patients with Combined Electric and Acoustic Stimulation
- Slight-Mild Sensorineural Hearing Loss in Children: Audiometric, Clinical, and Risk Factor Profiles
- The Impact of Noise and Hearing Loss on the Processing of Stumultaneous Sentences
- Wideband Reflectance in Normal Caucasian and Chinese School-Aged Children and in Children with Otitis media with Effusion
- Estimating the Effect of occupational Noise Exposure on Hearing Thresholds: The Importance of Adjusting for Confounding Variables
- Diagnosing Cochlear Deaf regions in Children

The Hearing Journal Vol. 62 No.12 December 2009
- Resilient hearing aid industry records rising sales despite a troubled economy
- Facilitating a smooth transfer from ABR to hearing aid fittings
- Fine-tuning the noise program: Part A
- We offer our patients a wealth of hearing aid options to choose from.

PERIODICALS continued

The Hearing Journal Vol.63 No.3 March 2010
- How Do Hearing Aid Dispensers Pick Their Buying Preferences?
- Seven Proven Tips to Reach Your Practice’s Internet Potential
- Cerumen Management Requires Skill, Knowledge, and a Cautious Approach
- Analyzer Allows Testing of Polar Response Patterns of Directional Hearing Aids
- New Algorithm Designed to Enhance Low Frequencies in Open-Fit Hearing Aids
- Research Center Takes a Long-term Approach to Providing Patient Benefit
- How to Care for Moist Ears

New Zealand Journal of Educational Studies Vol.44 No.2 2009
- Welcoming Refugee Students into New Zealand Schools
- Parent/School Interface: Current Communication Practices and their Implications for Somali Parents
- Experiences of Learning to Read in New Zealand: A Case Study of Five Chinese Families
- “In Order to Teach You, I Must Know You.” The Pasifika Initiative: A Professional Development project for Teachers
- Children’s Rights in Education – Transforming Universal Claims into New Zealand Policy
- Children’s School, Classroom, Social Well-Being and Health in New Zealand Mid to Low Decile Primary Schools
- Not by Achievement Analysis Alone: How Inquiry Needs to be Informed by Evidence from Classroom Practices
- Research Note: The Puzzle of the Missing Maori Secondary Students

SCIS Connections Issue No.72 Term 1 2010
- Libraries for the Post Literate Society
- After School in the Library Media Centre
- A Library Without Books?
- Website Reviews
- SCIS is More…
- New and Revised Subject headings
- Shopping Online Saves Time: A Library Supplier’s View
- Educational lending Right
- Schools Online Thesaurus (ScOT)
- Resources for Classroom Teachers – Info re the following titles “Guiding Thinking for Effective Spelling”, “Step by Step: Improving Student Achievement in the Classroom”, “Thinking Strategies for the Inquiry Classroom”, “Focus on Inquiry: A Practical Approach to Curriculum Planning”.

Sign Language Studies Vol.10 No.2 Winter 2010
- Science, Technologies, and Deafness: An Introduction to Organized Knowledge as Social problem
- Whose Deaf Genes Are They Anyway? The Deaf Community’s Challenge to Legislation on Embryo Selection
- Views, Knowledge, and Beliefs about Genetics and Genetic Counseling among Deaf People
- Technology as a Learning Tool for ASL Literacy
- Acting with Attainment Technologies in Deaf Education: Reinventing Monitoring as an Intervention Colaboratory
- The Use of Modern Information and Communication Systems and Technology and Experienced Stress at Work in Mixed Deaf-Hearing Teams
- Medical Signbank: Bringing Deaf People and Linguistics Together in the Process of Language Development
PERIODICALS continued

The Volta Review Vol.109 No.2-3 Fall/Winter 2009
- Building the Alphabetic Principle in Young Children Who Are Deaf or Hard of Hearing
- The Development and Piloting of a Decision Aid for Parents Considering sequential Bilateral Cochlear Implantation for Their Child With Hearing Loss
- Commentary: Contemporary Reflections on Speech-Based Language Learning

Volta Voices Vol. 17 Issue 1 January/February 2010
- Connect with Lee Woodruff (Author, husband traumatic brain injury, daughter with hearing loss)
- Loftees- Where Are They Now? (Leadership Opportunities for Teens)
- The New LSLS (Listening and Spoken Language Specialist)
- Global policy and Humanitarian Efforts
- Parent Advocacy in Japan
- History Technology and Hospitality Characterize the Volta Bureau
- In Case of Emergency
- Attributes of Reframing

Volta Voices Vol.17 Issue 2 March/April 2010
- What Is Action research?
- Insights into a Ph.D. Career
- What the Research Shows – Spoken Language Development and Decision Aids
- Temporal Bones: The Gift of Hearing and Balance
- Impacting Decisions on Hearing Loss
- Play to Learn-Games that make language development fun
- Tactics of Goodness of Fit

Vibrations Summer 2010
- NFX Advocacy overview
- ACC delivers cruel blow to older people
- NIHL Projects: Set to make a difference (Noise induced Hearing Loss)
- Going out on a Limb
- Phone Relay – the new generation
- NFD Guide Pack re support services will be available June 2010

Copies of articles are available on request. Email mhunt@vanasch.school.nz

MAGAZINES

Pet Magazine Issue 50 Mar-May 2010
Crème February, March, April 2010
KIDZ Mag Issue 14 2010